I. Introduction
In surveys, citizens regularly express significant concern about the gathering of profiling information for commercial and other purposes.
1 This fear of becoming a transparent citizen, of being controlled and potentially manipulated by the state or by companies with superior information, has been a prominent reason for data protection from its very beginnings.
2 Information service providers, on the other hand, have long searched for measures to learn more about the behaviour, preferences and decisions of their clients, customers (and potential clients and customers) and citizens on the basis of collective and group information, in order to create contracts and relationships based on more precise predictions and individual evaluations of risk. The rise of high velocity, high volume and high variety data processing, often referred to as 'Big' or 'Smart' Data, has made these analyses not only more likely, but also more accessible. As a result, profiling has become an every-day measure in evaluating counterparts, both by the state and by private companies.
The conflict between the interests of the individual in preserving their privacy and restricting access to and use of their personal information and the interests of companies and states to know more about their customers and citizens in order to provide more targeted and efficient services call for balanced regulation. However, explicit regulation of profiling does not at present exist within consumer protection law, privacy law or data protection law. And even the new EU General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR), which aims to modernise and standardise the data protection framework across the EU from 2018, contains only limited regulation on profiling.
Profiling can be described as the process of gathering information and personal data, combining this individualised data with other (eg, personal, factual, statistical) data and analysing it through algorithms with the aim of predicting a person's future conditions, decisions or behaviour.
3 These different steps do not all necessarily fall under the scope of data protection laws, as not all of them always process personal data. This is true especially for the intermediate steps of combining or reassembling of data, where the personal data is often merged into grouped information about large numbers of individuals and statistical content. It would therefore be desirable to have a regulation that addresses all relevant steps in profiling. As this, however, is not the case, this article, based on informed computer science input about the technical possibilities and restrictions, aims to identify the legal status quo. We focus on profiling laws of general application; we do not analyse sector-specific regulation such as in banking or credit-rating. 4 As profiling uses information available worldwide and produces results that are of interest everywhere in a globalised world, a national approach or even an EU-wide approach would in general not seem to be sufficient. We have therefore adopted a comparative approach that includes reports from prominent EU Member States (Germany, France and the UK 5 ) as well as the US, Brazil and Australia. As most Asian countries, in particular China and India, have little regulation and even less enforcement on data protection to date, 6 a comparative view at this point would not be fruitful. We also exclude the use of profiling by state authorities and non-commercial entities such as political parties. They follow to a great extent, the individual public and administrative legal framework of each individual state.
The paper will first describe how profiling operates and what computer scientists view as the mechanisms and restrictions of profiling (II.). It will then continue with the relevant European framework (III.), concentrating on the expected normative standards of the GDPR. As we will show, the GDPR does not provide for strict guidelines on profiling. Thus, the present interpretations and standards in the EU Member States will be of continuing importance, as they present the starting point also for future EU practice, eg, in the consistency mechanism which requires Member States' data protection authorities to cooperate in order to reach a common decision. We will then look at how the various legal issues raised by profiling are dealt with by the jurisdictions under consideration (IV.). The paper concludes with a look at future prospects (V.).
II. What Is Profiling?
In this section, we explain the concept of profiling as understood by computer science. This overview will consider the data acquisition and analysis processes, and also describe techniques to limit the effects of profiling.
Data Acquisition
The data acquisition chain is the set of elements necessary to 'capture' data from its creation (by a user or a machine) to its storage for immediate or future use. We focus on the acquisition of data through user profiles (which can contain a large amount of user information including preferences), cookies (which store user navigation data) and traces (which record activity and user identity).
Reports a. User Profile and Preferences
A user profile is a set of personal data associated with a specific user or a customised desktop environment. A profile 7 therefore refers to the digital representation of a person's identity. Profiles can be constructed through explicit or implicit data collection. Data collection is explicit when the user explicitly provides personal information, for example, classifies a collection of items according to his/her preferences or creates a list of interesting features. In contrast, data collection is implicit 8 when preferences/opinions of the user are induced from the actions of the user, ie what elements were viewed, or by keeping track of the user's navigation (purchases; items where the user has lingered, etc). Note that users tend to have little patience and/or willingness to give information about their preferences, so that the systems have a very incomplete picture of the users' preferences. In order to gain more information, additional user preferences are inferred 9 from the induced/elicited or observed preferences, based on assumptions. 
A cookie
12 is a small text file that is downloaded to a user's device and saved in the web browser when users access a particular website. Cookies allow the storage of user data (such as IP addresses, passwords, items in an online shopping cart) or users' browsing activity (including clicking particular buttons, logging in) in order to facilitate navigation and enable some features. Most modern browsers allow users to decide whether to accept or reject cookies. Users can usually also determine the cookie's expiry.
13 While cookies improve the convenience of web browsing, they have always been controversial because they store information that can potentially be exploited by third parties. This is one of the reasons why the EU regulated the use of cookies in the so-called 'Cookies Directive'.
c. Traces
Like a trace left in the snow, a user leaves a certain number of clues in form of data recorded by the server hosting the visited website. Among them are traces related to the computer such as the IP address, the environment variable (information about the operating system running on the computer, usually useful to adapt the display of a website) and traces related to past searches of a user (on a web search engine). The latter traces can reveal user interests (keywords used), visited websites (links chosen within search results), location (via the IP address) and dates of access. A trace can be used for analysing a user's behaviour (eg, in order to enhance the quality of web navigation on the website or in order to display relevant advertisement).
d. Metadata/Data
Contextual information on collected data is called metadata. Metadata can be thought of as data about data, eg the metadata of an email would consist of the sender, the recipient, the timestamp, the IP addresses etc. By its nature, metadata is often less directly protected (for example, it is created by default by most softwares for text and images) and it can often be easier to collect than the data itself. Metadata are simple but structured data, and lots of information can be deduced from it, eg the width, quality and intensity of someone's personal network could be re- constructed from the email's metadata. In practice, the metadata can be a rough summary of the data itself and it is difficult to make a clear distinction between data and metadata as the metadata can be deduced from the data.
Data Analysis/Mining
Data analysis is a process of preprocessing (cleaning and transforming) data and applying relevant models to them in order to automatically discover useful information and to support decision-making. The following items describe different aspects of information selection and evaluation processes that are used in profiling.
a. Data Mining/Machine Learning
Data mining and machine learning are two interdisciplinary subfields of Artificial Intelligence (AI) at the crossing of several other domains (statistics, applied mathematics and computer science). Those two subfields consist of expressing the data in a mathematical framework. They use a particular vocabulary: data will be referred to as population or individuals. A population is the set of individuals a study is interested in. Every individual is described by the same set of characteristics (known as variables or features). Relationships between individuals, between variables or between individuals and variables are sought in order to model behaviour. The philosophy is to involve the human as little as possible in the creation of a predictive model. Thus, the more data are gathered, the better the algorithms will perform (hence the term 'Big Data'). However, if an algorithm is fed with bad, unreliable, noisy or corrupted data, its prediction will be bad as well. Data mining consists of discovering and extracting non-trivial patterns and behaviour in large datasets (such as traces). Those discovered patterns are then used as a means of analysis and sometimes for prediction of behaviour and decisions. Machine learning is often described as the field giving to computers the ability to learn without being explicitly programmed. The computer is trained to recognise some behaviour from examples (positives or negatives). It then acquires this ability to understand behaviour or complex situations without having been explicitly programmed with a description of those situations. The difference between the two fields is not always simple. In general, however, data mining mainly focuses on the analysis and exploration while machine learning focuses on decision-making.
b. Recommendations
Users face ever-increasing quantities of information, due to increased calculation and storage capacity,
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which makes it increasingly difficult to know exactly what information to look for and where. Recommender systems 16 guide users in their exploration of data by a specific form of information filtering, in order to obtain relevant information. Generally, based on certain reference characteristics, 17 the recommendation process aims to predict the 'opinion' a user will have of each item and to recommend items with the best predicted 'opinion'.
Technologies Invoked to Limit Profiling
The following techniques describe ways how to limit profiling.
a. Data Minimisation
In the context of profiling, data minimisation means extracting only what is relevant to the task to be solved. The goal must be clearly defined beforehand to help decide the life span of the collected data. Such an approach contradicts the usual approach in machine learning and data mining where in principle more data results in better algorithmic predictions. In practice, a trade-off has to be found to reduce the quantity whilst gathering the relevant data.
18 In terms of privacy, storing less data can be good for the individuals. For companies, there is may be also a tip-ping point where even though more data is accumulated, the algorithms will behave the same, and the profit, generated by using those algorithms, will stay the same while the cost of storing data would rise.
b. Encryption
In cryptography, encryption consists in altering the content of a document to prevent its being understood by anyone without the 'key' to the encryption. This 'key' must be communicated between the parties exchanging the document.
Classically, encrypting a document is depicted as putting a lock on a trunk. Knowledge of how a lock operates is not enough to open it without the key. Similarly, knowing the algorithm used for encrypting a document is not enough to access its content without this key. Just as in practice there are many ways to force a lock or to pick it, there are ways to break encryption.
Encryption is a basic tool for protecting data and preventing access to (and diffusion of) it, which is even more important when a database contains sensitive or personal data that was not anonymised. The access to such a database would make the profiling of any particular user whose data are stored in that database an easy task.
c. Anonymisation/Pseudonymisation
Anonymisation consists of modifying the data content (or structure) to make it very difficult (if not impossible) to identify a particular individual. As opposed to encryption, where the sender and the receiver are supposed to be able to read the message, it is designed to prevent the interpretation of the data by anyone and it is intended not to be reversible. Anonymisation of a dataset is a complex task as the data has to be modified in order to make a given user unidentifiable but without significantly reducing the overall quality of the data. Furthermore, anonymisation should not add too much 'noise' or any harmful artefact to the data.
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Pseudonymisation can be viewed as a special case of anonymisation where only the most sensitive parts of the data are replaced by aliases, typically names or addresses. Anonymisation and pseudonymisation ensure that the profile of any given user cannot be recognised.
d. Differential Privacy
Differential privacy lies at the interface between machine learning, anonymisation and cryptography and proposes to modify the data (or its structure) in order to maximise the accuracy of queries from statistical databases and at the same time to minimise the chances of identifying its records. In other words, it is a machine learning efficient anonymisation. Hence, it prevents the access to any particular user's profile while ensuring that relevant statistics can be computed on the data.
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III. The European Approach to Profiling
Council of Europe Recommendations on Profiling and EU Regulatory Framework
The Council of Europe adopted a set of principles for all forms of personal data processing using profiling techniques in 2010, and recommended to Member States that they should be implemented into domestic law. This, however, will change when the new General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) 31 will come into effect in May 2018. The GDPR will be directly applicable to individuals in all Member States with only a limited number of opening clauses leaving Member States a leeway for own regulation. 32 The following sections will give an overview over the changes in law relevant for profiling.
Definition of Profiling in the GDPR
While the DPD is silent on profiling, leaving its definition and regulation largely to the Member States, the GDPR expressly refers to profiling 23 times.
33 Article 4 includes the first definition of profiling in EU Law, which will now be directly and identically applicable in the 28 EU Member States:
Profiling means any form of automated processing of personal data consisting of the use of personal data to evaluate certain personal aspects relating to a natural person, in particular to analyse or predict aspects concerning that natural person's performance at work, economic situation, health, personal preferences, interests, reliability, behaviour, location or movements.
Importantly, this definition refers to automatic processing of personal information for the purposes of evaluation. It includes the automatic processing of personal data only, and therefore does not include the collection and the analysis of anonymous data for the creation of profiles, one of the major steps of profiling. The processing of personal data often appears at the last stage of the inference, when the group profile is applied to an individual person. However, this aspect may be covered by the rules governing automated decisions. Also, the very general definition covers several procedures that were previously treated separately in the Member States, eg scoring.
Ban on Decisions Solely Based on Automated Processing: Article 22 GDPR
In Article 15, the DPD provided that individuals should not be subject to a decision based solely on automated processing of data where this decision produces legal effects or similarly significantly affects the data subject. The GDPR retains this princi- Reports ple in Article 22, referring in the heading to profiling as being one such form of processing. Recital 71 gives two illustrations, namely 'an automatic refusal of an online credit application or e-recruiting practices without any human intervention'. While Article 22 GDPR generally prohibits automated decision-making on the basis of profiling, this prohibition is subject to three wide exceptions. These exceptions include that the data subject has explicitly consented [Article 22(2)(c)], or that automated decision-making is 'necessary for entering into, or performance of a contract' [Article 22(2)(a)].
34 When one of these exceptions applies, the data controller shall establish suitable measures to safeguard the data subject's rights, freedoms and interests, including 'the right to obtain human intervention on the part of the controller, to express her or his point of view and to contest the decision' [Article 22 (3)]. This does, however, not mean that any human intervention will necessarily result in an outcome that deviates from the decision proposed by the algorithm. Article 22(2)(b) also contains an opening clause under which the Member States can create further exceptions subject to suitable protections.
35 So, the individual is granted the possibility to protest against the phenomenon of the 'algorithmic governability'
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. This right could help the detection of automated decision-making based on false profiles, but does not restrict the use of profiles as such. This can be derived in connection with the accountability principle and the new obligations for data controllers to conduct prior data protection impact assessments (Article 35) as well as for companies or public authorities whose core activities rely on profiling to have a Data Protection Officer (Article 37).
General Data Processing Principles
Outside the scope of Article 22 GDPR, most other regulatory requirements regarding profiling are derived from general principles regarding data processing (Article 5) and provisions regulating the lawfulness of data processing (Article 6). Profiling is permitted if either the data subject has consented or the data processing is necessary for one of the named purposes in Article 6, typically because the processing is necessary for the performance of a contract or in order to take steps at the request of the data subject prior to entering into a contract [Article 6(1)(b)] or because processing is necessary for the purposes of the legitimate interests pursued by the controller or a third party, provided these interests outweigh the data subject's rights and interests [Article 6(1)(f)].
Further Requirements for Profiling, Especially Impact Assessment
Further requirements stem from the obligation of transparency and the data subject's information and access rights (Articles 13-15). Article 21(1) creates a right to object to data processing including profiling where this processing is based on Article 6(1)(e) or (f), which then requires the controller to 'demonstrate compelling legitimate grounds for the processing'.
The GDPR provides for a new regulatory tool, the 'data protection impact assessment', Article 35 ff. Such an impact assessment is generally required where a 'systematic and extensive evaluation of personal aspects relating to natural persons which is based on automated processing, including profiling', is applied [Article 35(3)(a)]. If the assessment indicates that processing would carry a high risk for the fundamental rights of the data subject, the controller must establish measures to mitigate the risk and consult with the supervisory authority (Article 36). If necessary, decisions of the Data Protection Authority (DPA) will be taken within the newly established consistency mechanism, Article 63 et seqq, assuring an identical interpretation and identical measures taken in the Member States. This will not necessarily lead to stricter rules on profiling, but at least to a greater public availability of processing measures taken and potentially to further public attention.
34 While the Regulation itself does not define the scope of 'necessary', recital 72 expresses the expectation that the European Data Protection Board will issue guidance on profiling. The use of special categories of data (ie sensitive data) is subject to further restrictions. Recital 71 also notes that profiling should not concern children. 
IV. A Comparative View on Profiling
General Data Protection Legislation
Within the EU, the DPD continues to apply until 25 May 2018 (at which date it will be replaced by the GDPR). The DPD does not regulate profiling explicitly and is, in any event, subject to transposition into the law of Member States. Additionally, the rules laid down in the E-Privacy Directive (as amended by the Cookies Directive) apply. The German Constitutional Court has derived a right to informational self-determination from Article 1(1), protecting human dignity, and Article 2(1), protecting personal autonomy, of the Basic Law, the German constitution. The Federal Data Protection Act (Bundesdatenschutzgesetz, BDSG) and the States' Data Protection Acts provide the general legal framework transposing the DPD. In regard to profiling, the Tele Media Act (Telemediengesetz, TMG) also applies, establishing special requirements and privileges in regard to telemedia services, ie Internetbased information services other than telecommunication services. The relevant TMG provisions implement the E-Privacy Directive as well as the Cookies Directive.
The French constitution does not contain an explicit guarantee for privacy 37 or data protection. The primary data protection statute is the Act n°78-17 of 6 January 1978 on Information technology, data files and civil liberties (1978 Act). It has been modified once by Act n°2004-801 (LCEN) which transposed the DPD, and recently in October 2016 by the Digital Republic Law
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. The 1978 Act is quoted in more than 130 laws. Some specific legislation, such as Article L. 34-1 and L 34-1-1 of the Postal and Electronic Communications Code, stems from the E-Privacy and Data Retention directives.
The United Kingdom has no specifically written constitution. Privacy is protected primarily through the Human Rights Act 1998, which makes the rights in the ECHR enforceable under UK law, including Article 8. The DPD was transposed into UK law through the Data Protection Act 1998 (DPA 1998). The E-Privacy Directive, and subsequently the Cookies Directive, have also been incorporated into UK law through the Privacy and Electronic Communications (EC Directive) Regulations 2003 (PECR) and the Privacy and Electronic Communications (EC Directive) (Amendment) Regulations 2011 respectively.
In the United States, privacy rights protecting against governmental actions are provided for at the constitutional level, eg, in the First Amendment's right to anonymous speech; and, in the criminal law context, the Fourth and Fifth Amendments: the Fourth Amendment's protection against unreasonable searches and seizures which may include a reasonable expectation of privacy analysis, or the Fifth Amendment's right to remain silent. Also, the Supreme Court has suggested that informational privacy rights may fall within the substantive due process protections of the US Constitution for governmental infringements.
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Data privacy laws can be enacted at the federal or at the state level. There are multiple federal statutory provisions protecting personal data that may also apply to profiling. Medical and health data are protected under laws such as the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA) and the Genetic Information Non-discrimination Act. Financial and commercial data are protected under statutes such as the Fair Credit Reporting Act and statutes criminalising identity theft.
As a consumer protection matter, data privacy matters have increasingly fallen within the jurisdiction of the Federal Trade Commission (FTC). For example, section 5(a) of the FTC Act provides that 'unfair or deceptive acts or practices in or affecting commerce ... are ... declared unlawful'. The US Safe Web Act amended the definition in section 5(a) of 'unfair or deceptive acts or practices' to include 'such acts or practices involving foreign commerce that cause or are likely to cause reasonably foreseeable injury within the US or involve material conduct occurring within the United States'.
Australia is a signatory to a number of international instruments which enshrine the protection of the right to private life, including the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights damental rights domestically and therefore also lacks a constitutional right to privacy. The legal protection of privacy and personal information in Australian law remains piece-meal and incomplete. Information privacy is protected through statute law, in particular the federal Privacy Act 1988 (Cth) and equivalents in the majority of Australian states and territories. The Privacy Act 1988 adopts a principlesbased, rather than a prescriptive, approach to data protection. It contains 13 Australian Privacy Principles (APPs), which govern the collection, use, disclosure and storage of personal and sensitive information, and how individuals may access and correct records containing such information. The APPs apply to most Commonwealth government agencies and large private sector organisations (the so-called 'APP entities').
There is no right to privacy in Australian common law. To close this gap, the Australian Law Reform Commission (ALRC) has repeatedly, but so far unsuccessfully, recommended the introduction of a statutory cause of action to protect privacy.
41 Under current law, civil claims for breach of privacy are only available if, and as far as, other civil causes of action coincidentally cover conduct that affects privacy.
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The Brazilian Constitution acknowledges the inviolability of private life and also the secrecy of telephonic, telegraphic and data communications. Furthermore, it provides for the writ of habeas data, which gives citizens a means to access and correct data about themselves held by third parties.
Despite the existence of a constitutional guarantee of privacy as well as other laws on the use of personal data, a general law on data protection does not exist. However, currently there are three legislative initiatives in the National Congress which aim to regulate, comprehensively, personal data protection: Draft Bill no 4060/2012 of the Chamber of Deputies (House of Representatives); Draft Bill no 330/2013 of the Senate, and Draft Bill no 5276/2016 of the Presidency of the Republic. Moreover, the Civil Code, the Consumer Protection Code and, more recently, the Civil Rights Framework of the Internet (or Internet Act, Law no 12.965 of 2014) have regulated the protection of personal data more specifically.
Since the entering into force of the Internet Act, Brazil disposes of an advanced legal framework which establishes principles, rights and obligations for the use of the Internet. A substantial portion of the Act deals with privacy and data protection. Article 7 Internet Act provides rights and guarantees for internet users. Among them, Article 7 subsections I, II, III, VII and VIII guarantee the inviolability of privacy and intimacy, the inviolability and secrecy of all internet communication and private information which can be lifted only on behalf of a judicial warrant. Furthermore, they guarantee that personal data will not be supplied to third parties, save upon free, expressed and informed consent, as well as the right to clear and complete information about the collection, usage, storage, processing and protection of personal data, which can only be used if the collection is justified, not prohibited by law and if so specified in the terms of service or in internet application contracts. Besides this, in Article 7 subsections X and XIII, the Statute guarantees a right to erasure of personal data provided by the internet user after the termination of the legal relationship between parties and foresees the application of consumer protection rules to the consumer relations in the internet domain.
The Absence of a Legal Definition of Profiling
While the aforementioned 2010 Council of Europe Recommendation on Profiling defines profiling, this instrument is not legally binding on Member States. It defines profiling as an automatic data processing technique that consists of applying a 'profile' to an individual, particularly in order to take decisions concerning her or him or for analysing or predicting her or his personal preferences, behaviours and attitudes.
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In Germany, no legal definition of profiling has been established to date. § 6a(1) BDSG, transposing Article 15 of the DPD concerning automated decisionmaking, mentions 'personal aspects' as a component of a profile, but not the profile itself. § 15(3)1 TMG uses the phrase 'usage profile', characterised in legal commentary variously as 'a data record giving a partimage of a personality' 44 or, less strictly, 'any kind of systematically compiled usage data containing information about the behaviour and habits of a user'
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. Legal scholarship has offered a variety of definitions for profiling 46 without one having been established as the leading one. Scoring for credit purposes, as a special kind of profiling, is subject to a specific provision, § 28b BDSG.
There is also no specific definition of profiling in French law. Nevertheless, there is a legal framework regarding profiling, defined by two laws. The first one is Article 10 of the 1978 Act which is a transposition of Article 15 of the DPD adopted in 2004. The second one is Article L.581-9 Environmental Code which requires prior approval by the Commission nationale de l'informatique et des libertés (CNIL), the French data protection regulator, of any system which automatically measures the audience of advertising devices in a public space (such as billboards) or analyses the typology or behaviour of individuals passing by such devices. In addition, there is a recommendation by the CNIL of 16 December 2013 regarding the use of cookies.
Though the DPA 1998 and PECR provide the framework in which profiling would be covered, there is no official definition of profiling in the UK, and there has not been a significant debate over it. There are, however, specific provisions in the DPA governing 'automated decision-taking', not directly covering the creation of profiling data, but potentially governing the use of that data if used automatically.
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In the US, data profiling is a term that appears to be related to data analytics -eg, a tool to provide metrics and assess data quality, such as whether metadata is accurately descriptive. In the data privacy context of consumer protection, many discuss concerns surrounding the work of data brokers which the FTC has defined as 'companies that collect information, including personal information about consumers, from a wide variety of sources for the purpose of reselling such information to their customers for various purposes, including verifying an individual's identity, differentiating records, marketing products, and preventing financial fraud'.
The FTC has recommended to Congress that it consider the enactment of legislation to increase the transparency of consumer profiling by data brokers and to give consumers the ability to exercise more control over data collection and use by corporate entities. In 2016, another federal agency, the Federal Communications Commission, released new privacy regulations that now require broadband companies to seek subscriber permission to collect and use data on web browsing, app use, and on geolocational and financial information.
There is no statutory or otherwise official definition, or specific regulation, of profiling in Australia or Brazil, and no significant debate over it aside from some scholarly discussions. Generally, profiling is understood as profile creation, or as the act of automated collection and processing of information about users, with the intention of building presumptions about their personalities and, therefore, predicting future behaviour.
The Concept of Personal Data
Data protection laws only apply to the extent that 'personal data' are collected, processed or otherwise handled. As mentioned in the introduction, profiling consists of several steps, not all of which need to involve personal data. For example, when profiling includes an assessment, recombination and evaluation of anonymised or statistical data with no reference to any individual, data protection laws do not apply to these processes. Once personal data are collected, processed or stored in order to create a profile of an individual, data protection laws will become applic- able. Despite the centrality of 'personal data' to the application of data protection laws, the concept remains contentious, even within the EU. The DPD of the EU defines personal data as 'any information relating to an identified or identifiable natural person; an identifiable person is one who can be identified, directly or indirectly, in particular by reference to an identification number or to one or more factors specific to his physical, physiological, economic, cultural or social identity', Article 2(a). The definition under the GDPR remains largely unchanged but contains some clarifications, because it explicitly includes location data, online identifiers and genetic identity as further potential identifiers. Thus, under the definition in Article 4(1) GDPR, personal data is 'any information relating to an identified or identifiable natural person; an identifiable […] person is one who can be identified, directly or indirectly, in particular by reference to an identifier such as a name, an identification number, location data, an online identifier or to one or more factors specific to the physical, physiological, genetic, mental, economic, cultural or social identity'. The Court of Justice of the EU (CJEU) recently clarified that an objective approach (meaning that it suffices for the construction of personal information if a person can be identified by means available to anyone) should be followed to determine identifiability.
48 Special categories of personal data are subject to additional protections under Article 9 GDPR, covering data relating to racial or ethnic origin, political opinions, religious or philosophical beliefs, trade union membership, health, sex life or sexual orientation.
In Germany, the BDSG defines personal data in § 3(1) BDSG as any 'particulars concerning the personal or material circumstances of an identified or identifiable person'; the major contrast to the DPD/GDPR being the reference to 'particulars'. Therefore, it is sometimes doubted whether group and statistical information attached to a single person can be considered to be personal information. The definition of special categories of personal data in § 3(9) BDSG is identical to the DPD. In regard to a subjective or objective approach to determining identifiability, regulators and DPAs usually follow the objective approach, 49 so eg cookies are considered to generally process personal data. 50 The discussion over it, leading to the recent CJEU judgment on dynamic IP addresses, should now end; special data is highly protected. Non-personal data is in general only protected if copyright law is applicable or if the data is considered to be a business secret.
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In France, the 1978 Act originally only referred to 'nominative information', which was narrower than the term 'personal data' later introduced by the DPD. The current definition of 'personal data' in Article 2 of the 1978 Act is very similar to the wording of the DPD and based on a comprehensive approach of identifiability. Personal data means any information relating to a natural person who is or can be identified, directly or indirectly. The only difference is that Article 2 provides that in order to determine whether a person is identifiable, all the means that the data controller or any other person uses or may have access to, should be taken into consideration. The DPD mentions in recital 26 that only 'all the means likely reasonably to be used' by these should be taken in account. The French definition of personal data is broader than the one of the DPD because it includes all the cases where a re-identification of the person is possible. Furthermore, this broad definition embraces the nominative identity (names but also genetic and biometric features etc) and the virtual or digital identity of the person such as any pseudonym, avatar, logging code, cookies or IP addresses.
52 Finally, Article 8 includes a specific regime for sensitive data.
In the UK, the definition of personal data is intended to follow that in the DPD, but the case of Durant 53 narrowed the interpretation, suggesting that person- 
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As the UK considers its future approach to data protection in the light of Brexit, it is possible that the historical attitude to the definition of personal data is retrenched. Whether cookies are considered personal data is contextual: the ICO notes that though the PECR apply to all cookies, the DPA applies only to cookies that 'process personal data', implying that 'anonymised' cookie data do not constitute personal data, 57 while whether IP addresses constitute personal data under UK law remains uncertain.
In the US, the concept of Personally identifiable information (PII) is defined as:
[A]ny information about an individual maintained by an agency, including (1) any information that can be used to distinguish or trace an individual's identity, such as name, social security number, date and place of birth, mother's maiden name, or biometric records; and (2) any other information that is linked or linkable to an individual, such as medical, educational, financial, and employment information.
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In recent years, Congress has not passed federal legislation expressly defining the legal scope of 'personal data' despite increased efforts for a more encompassing definition. The Obama Administration promulgated efforts to coordinate a data privacy legislative reform in the 'Consumer Privacy Bill of Rights'. In the White House 'Discussion Draft of the Consumer Privacy Bill of Rights Act of 2015', for example, personal data is defined as any data that are under the control of a covered entity, not otherwise generally available to the public through lawful means, and are linked, or, as a practical matter, linkable by the covered entity, to a specific individual. tified or identifiable individual', 60 the Australian definition refers to information 'about' an individual. It has been suggested that this may make a difference in cases where information has only tenuous connection with an individual, in particular where information identifies a device rather than an individual.
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This is illustrated by the ongoing so-called Grubb litigation, in which the Administrative Appeals Tribunal (AAT) held that the words 'about an individual' in the definition of personal information raised a threshold question that needs to be addressed before the determination whether that individual is identified or identifiable. AAT Deputy President Forgie decided that mobile phone service metadata was information about a service, not about an individual 62 -notwithstanding the fact that the individual who obtained the service was ascertainable from this information. Similarly, it was held that a dynamic IP address is not information about an individual because 'the connection between the person using a mobile device and an IP address is … ephemeral'.
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The contentious decision that such metadata was not personal information is currently under appeal. The decision of Full Court of the Federal Court is highly anticipated because it will provide the first interpretation by an appellate court of the Australian definition of 'personal information'. The exact scope of that term will be of critical importance in cases where information can be linked to an individual only through indirect means, such as the interrogation of, and matching across, multiple databases. The Grubb litigation has evident relevance also for tracking of individuals through their use of electronic devices. To the extent that cookie technology only ascertains IP addresses rather than a person, it remains currently doubtful in Australia whether the information collected and stored is personal information.
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In Brazil, the concept of personal data is expressed in the Draft Bills, and is defined as: any information relating to an identified or identifiable individual, directly or indirectly, including every address or identification number of a terminal used for connection to a computer network. The recent Decree no 8,771/2016, which regulates the Civil Rights Framework of the Internet, defines personal data, in item I of Article 14, as data related to identified or identifiable natural persons, including identifying numbers, electronic identifiers or locational data when they are related to a person. Three types of data can be the object of analysis: (1) General Personal Datadata related to an identified or identifiable natural person, electronic identifiers or locational data, ie birth dates, addresses, passwords, profile descriptions, etc; (2) Sensitive Data -personal data revealing racial or ethnic origin, religious, philosophical or moral convictions; data concerning the health or sex life, as well as genetic data; and (3) non-personal data -data relating to a data subject that cannot be identified, either by the controller or by any other person, taking into account the number of susceptible means reasonably to be used to identify the data subject.
Consent and Other Legitimate Grounds for Profiling
According to European standards under the DPD, decision-making based solely on automated processing of personal data is in general forbidden, but it is lawful when based on consent or another specified ground. This will remain intact under the GDPR. In Germany, the requirements of lawful data processing differ, depending on whether the profiling is done by the data processor for his or her own commercial purposes ( § 28 BDSG) or whether it is done for the commercial purpose of transferring the results to a third person ( § 29 BDSG). Both provisions require a balancing of interests. The DPAs agree that advanced user profiles beyond the individual contract need to be pseudonymised.
65 Under § 28b BDSG, businesses are allowed to generate and use a statistical value on a person's future behaviour for the establishment, execution or termination of a contractual relationship. This scoring method may be used on a mathematic-statistical basis only, but not for past-related evaluation of data, hence prohibiting the generation of personal profiles, 66 which are conducted by algorithm analysis.
By collecting and creating more data than necessary for the individual purpose, profiling often conflicts with the principles of necessity and data scarcity and also with the principle of appropriation as profiling is executed to find new scopes for existing data and create meta-data. The balancing test therefore regularly comes down in favour of the legitimate interest of the data subject. 67 This applies all the more as the legitimate interest of a data subject of not being profiled increases as more data about him or her is compiled. 68 The Cologne Civil Court of Appeals ruled that a company did not have the right to establish profiles comparing former customers under § 28 BDSG.
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A comprehensive personal profile is seen as the upper limit of what data collection and processing are allowed to create. Uncontrolled compilation of personal data, indexing the personality of a human being and making him or her the pure object of information, is inconsistent with the German constitution 70 and also, considering the data retention decision of the CJEU, 71 with European law. As informed consent under § 4a BDSG is bound by its purpose, profiling can be based on consent only if the purposes of the profiling are specified before the processing. However, undefined profiling or a general profiling for any not pre-determined purpose is not permissible.
In the French legal context, there is no real prohibition of profiling but rather specific conditions for allowing it. First, the collection of the data for a profiling use must adhere to the main principles of the 1978 Act: fair and lawful processing (Article 6 § 1) for specified, explicit and legitimate purposes and only for those purposes (Article 6 § 2). The processing has to be based on legitimate grounds (Article 7), consent of the data subject being one of them. The pursuit of the data controller's legitimate interest is also frequently invoked. Most of the time, a balancing of interest has to be done.
Secondly, specific requirements must be met for the collection and the processing of special data. Article 8 provides ten possibilities for profiling of sensitive data. Sensitive data may be profiled with the explicit consent of the data subject or if the data subject himself or herself disclosed these sensitive data, except if a law prohibits it.
72 French law also imposes an obligation to obtain authorisation by the CNIL before the implementation of such processing.
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In the UK, the legal limits are those governing data in general. The UK government and the ICO gave support to an internet-based profiling and advertising business that intercepted an ISP subscriber's web traffic and built up a profile of the subscriber for commercial reasons claiming to apply an 'anonymisation' technique.
74 In another case, the ICO found an app that analysed people's tweets to assess whether they were in a vulnerable mental state to be in breach of the rules concerning sensitive personal data. The ICO made it clear that data protection rules apply even on public data from the public tweets. 1. Notice/Awareness (to the individual about information collected, maintained and used by the entity); 2. Choice and Consent (on the part of the individual about that information, including whether it is collected in the first instance and how and under what circumstances it is disclosed to third parties); 3. Access/Participation (whether the individual has access to that information and the ability to correct any mistakes); 4. Integrity/Security (the administrative, technical and physical safeguards of the information, including notice if the information is leaked); 5. Enforcement/Redress (legal, policy, contractual or ethical).
The FIPPs are understood to be conceptual guidelines, not laws. 77 The adherence relies upon corporate self-regulation. In the US, no federal statute provides consumers with the right to learn what information data brokers have compiled about them, nor provides a requirement of consent or 'opt out' options to prevent data brokers from collecting, sharing or publishing their personal information.
Profiling in Australia is subject to the general data processing regime under the Privacy Act 1988 (Cth). As stated above, the APPs only apply to the handling of personal information, so profiling on the basis of de-identified information is not regulated in the Privacy Act.
Consent is a critical concept underlying a number of the APPs. It can provide an exception from a general prohibition of handling data in a particular way. For example, under APP 3.3, an APP entity can collect sensitive information about an individual only with that person's consent. Under APP 6.1, an APP entity must not use personal information for a secondary purpose (ie a purpose other than the particular purpose for which the data was collected) unless the individual consents (or an exception applies).
Part IIIA of the Privacy Act 1988 sets out the types of personal information that credit providers and credit reporting bodies are permitted to collect about an individual for the purpose of inclusion in that individual's credit report. That part also provides safeguards in relation to the handling of that information, including who is permitted to access an individual's credit report and for what purposes.
There is also a self-regulatory guideline for third party online behavioural advertising (OBA), developed by the online advertising sector. The Guideline states that no '[p]ersonal information is collected or used for OBA' and distinguishes OBA from customer profile advertising (which is based on the personal information of an individual user). Also, third party OBA is subject to seven self-regulatory principles, among them that third parties who want to combine OBA data with personal information must treat the OBA data as if it is personal information and in accordance with the Privacy Act. Other principles include a requirement to provide clear information to users, to give users choice over the collection of data for OBA, to keep data for no longer than necessary and to seek explicit consent for sensitive market segments.
In different situations, the Brazilian legal system protects the individual by imposing a requirement of prior consent for numerous acts of civil life. In the digital context, the Civil Rights Framework to the Internet in item IX of Article 7 assigns rights to the data subject, among these the clear manifestation of consent for operations concerning his/her personal data.
Law no 12.414/2011 (Credit Report Act) grants the consumer power over the creation, transfer and cancellation of his/her credit history. Consumer consent is, hence, the touchstone of this framework, as provided by Article 4. Furthermore, according to Article 5, consumers may obtain the cancellation of the record upon request and, as determined by Article 9, the sharing of information is permitted only if expressly authorised by the consumer.
The Challenges of Transparency, Remedies and Enforcement
Transparency, ie the obligation on data controllers to be open and honest about their data handling practices, is an important aim of data protection laws. Under the DPD of the EU, the general rights of data subjects also apply in the context of profiling. Thus, the data subject may request information about stored data, may require erasure or correction and, if rights were violated, may in general claim damages. The DPAs are entitled to control whether the law was obeyed and may enact sanctions. In several judgments, the CJEU has strengthened the position and independence of DPAs also vis-à-vis the European Commission. 78 Under the GDPR, the DPAs are required to make use of a consistency procedure in cross-border cases; the fines for violations have been raised, but other than that, the general structure of remedies remains unchanged.
In Germany, the provider of Internet services is subject to stricter data protection duties than a data processor under general data protection law. Under § 13 (1) 1 TMG, the data subject is to be notified about the character, extent and purpose of the collection and use of his or her personal data. 79 For automated processing that enables the later identification of users and prepares the collection of personal data, § 13 (1) 2 TMG also establishes a prior duty to inform the data subject. 80 The declaration of consent and the notification have to be executed separately from the other information and declarations [ § 13 (2) TMG] and can be done electronically. As illegal profiling infringes a person's right on informational self-determination, the data subject can apply for an injunction 81 and also for damages, according to § 823 (1 and 2) Civil Code (BGB) and § 7 BDSG. However, as German law only exceptionally grants damages for nonpecuniary losses arising from injury of personality rights, these monetary remedies are often fruitless.
In case of automated decision-making, the data subject may also claim information about the technology behind the decision, ie the algorithms and the data; however, the Bundesgerichtshof, the highest German Civil Court, has restricted access in creditscoring cases due to prevailing interests of the scoring company.
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In France, the right to be informed (Article 32 of the 1978 Act), the right to object (Article 38) and the right to access and to rectification (Article 39) can be used by the data subject in the context of profiling.
In the UK, advice and support is provided by the ICO. Due to restraints in resources, in practice, data subjects rely on civil society or pro-active lawyers and other groups to both discover that they have been illegally profiled and to learn about potential remedies.
In the US, the FTC has released a report in May 2014 calling for greater transparency and accountability measures in regulating data brokers. In the corporate context, commercial databases are increasingly subjected to a regulatory framework that falls within Section 5 enforcement of the FTC.
Consumers in the US generally have no federal right to know what information data brokers have compiled about them. According to the FTC, no current federal laws require data brokers to maintain consumer data privacy unless the data is used for credit, employment, insurance, housing, or other related purposes. Also, no federal law provides consumers with the right to correct inaccuracies in the data. However, the Fair Credit Reporting Act (FCRA) regulates consumer reporting agencies (CRAs), which are entities that assemble consumer data into consumer reports (credit reports) for credit scoring systems. The FCRA applies to data brokers if the data is used by issuers of credits or insurances, or by employers, landlords, and others in making eligibility decisions affecting consumers. Several experts have recently called for greater regulation of data mining, including regulation of government data mining and regulation of private data brokers.
Enforcement of data privacy laws and promulgation of federal data privacy regulation can be accomplished through agencies; many federal agencies have created a Privacy Officer. On the private sector side, consumers may file a complaint with the FTC, for example. However, the jurisdiction is limited to what congressional statutes may have been enacted to support the agency's enforcement activities.
Under constitutional provisions, citizens can attempt to vindicate constitutional rights in federal court. For example, in the No Fly List litigation, which remains active, the plaintiffs have asserted both procedural due process and substantive due process violations.
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In Australia, the declared object of APP 1 is 'to ensure that entities manage personal information in an open and transparent way'. This includes that an APP Commissioner. The Commissioner has traditionally adopted a 'light touch' approach to regulation, under which most complaints were resolved through conciliation. When the Commissioner makes use of his power to make a determination, he may require the respondent to change its practices or to take reparative action, including pay compensation, make an apology or provide another suitable remedy. As there is no common law right to privacy, invasions of privacy are not actionable in civil courts. In Article 7, VIII, the Brazilian Civil Rights Framework of the Internet approaches transparency and purpose. Article 7, VI and VIII establish that privacy policies or any terms of use applicable to personal data shall be clear and understandable. The need for 'clear and comprehensive' information is a consequence of the adoption of the informed consent mechanism. All treatments of personal data shall be known and transparent to the data subject, in their existence and characteristics.
Like the Consumer Protection Code, the Credit Report Act establishes the rights to the access, rectification and cancellation of data (Article 5, II and III). Furthermore, it grants the consumer access to the main criteria used in the credit rating process, that is, the consumer has the right to know the criteria upon which a calculation of credit risk is based (Article 5, IV).
Data subjects who may wish to know about their personal data stored at databases may require access to this information. If denied the same, data subjects have recourse to a constitutional writ of habeas data, regulated by Federal Law no 9.507/97. Based on Article 7, it shall be granted: to ensure knowledge of information relating to the person of the petitioner stored at public databases (I) or, for the correction of data, when the petitioner does not prefer to do so through confidential, judicial or administrative proceedings (II).
Automated Decision-Making
The EU regulates automated decision-making currently through the DPD and, in future, through the GDPR. However, the regulatory effects can be considered as rather limited so far.
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In Germany, § 6a BDSG prohibits that decisions with legal or other significant effect are based exclusively on an automated processing of personal data. Aside from this, the use of profiling is only rarely forbidden, eg in health or insurance law for reasons of consumer protection; a general provision does not exist.
In France, the ban of automated decision-making had been originally envisaged in the 1978 Act (Articles 2 and 3).
85 Currently, Article 10 of the 1978 Act provides that no decision having a legal effect on an individual may be taken solely on the basis of automatic processing of data intended to define the profile of the data subject or to assess some aspects of their personality. The Article has a theoretical scope. It has only be quoted by the CNIL in order to remind the data controller that he has to proceed to a human intervention or to give the data subject the opportunity to give his/her point of view. The failure to comply with this obligation is not punishable by law. Under Article 10 of the 1978 Act, the CNIL and the judges can only provide a review of a decision that involved a human intervention.
In the UK, there are specific provisions in the DPA governing 'automated decision-taking', not directly covering the creation of profiling data, but potentially governing the use of that data if the data is processed automatically. No further regulation exists aside from the specific area of credit rating which is regulated mostly by the Consumer Credit Act 1974, which defines a 'credit reference agency' as 'a person 84 See also above 3.3.
85 The original 1978 Act had opted for a larger material scope including all administrative or private decision which implies an appreciation on the human behaviour and not only a decision having legal effect on individual.
carrying on a business comprising the furnishing of persons with information relevant to the financial standing of individuals, being information collected by the agency for that purpose.' Credit reference agencies (CRAs) are regulated by the Financial Conduct Agency (FCA) rather than the ICO, and the credit reports they provide may also legally be used to '…verify the identity, age and residency of individuals, to identify and track fraud, to combat money laundering and to help recover payment of debts.'
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The FCA requires CRAs to supply credit rating information to individuals in a timely manner and at a low cost, but not the logic or underlying systems through which ratings are calculated.
In the US, there are no specific rules or regulations that govern automated decision-making processes as a whole. Companies may use them in a range of business environments, including in credit and mortgage lending and employment decisions. To the extent that guidance is provided on automated decisionmaking, it would likely be applied pursuant to an already existing regulatory regime. For instance, the Fair Credit Report Act of 1970 regulates the collection, dissemination and use of consumer information, including consumer credit information, and fairness and accuracy in credit decision-making. In regard to data processing between the EU and the US, the Article 29 Working Party has commented that the new US-EU Privacy Shield does not provide any guarantees in relation to control of automated decision-making.
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In Australia, profiling abuses can arise when decisions are made on the basis of unjustifiable profiling, including decisions made on an automatic basis. 88 There is currently no specific regulation in Australia of automated or computer-assisted decisionmaking although it is becoming increasingly widespread.
89 Anti-discrimination legislation may provide redress in cases in which decisions are based on non-permissible grounds such as race, sex or disability.
The Scarcity of Case Law on Profiling
There is no EU case law on profiling. The data retention decision of the CJEU, which concerned the collection and use of telecommunications data, 90 has some bearing on profiling because it defined narrow limits for general and blanket data retention.
In Germany, the Bundesgerichtshof refused to grant a data subject access under § 34 BDSG to the calculation method of a credit scoring agency. The so-called 'score formula' was judged to be part of a company's protected business secrets; access rights were limited to information about the data used and the conclusion. 91 The decision has been criticised as reducing the rights of data subjects too far.
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The Bundesverfassungsgericht, the German Constitutional Court, has ruled several times that overreaching profiles by the state are not legitimate under the Constitution, 93 however, data retention is possible. 94 This ruling also applies indirectly to profiling by private entities.
In France, case law on profiling, as well as data protection in general, is remarkably scarce. The majority of decisions relate to the informed consent of the data subject regarding cookies, usually following CNIL investigations into the use of cookies in certain sectors (dating web sites or news websites) or by companies (Google, Facebook). 95 In some cases, the storing of the data was excessive in time. 96 Furthermore, globalised information service companies such as Google and Facebook were criticised by the CNIL 97 for compiling all the information across all of their services or across Internet users without legal basis.
In its deliberation 2015-255, the CNIL disallowed the practice of estimating pedestrian flow in a Parisian district by using information from tracking the addresses of mobile phones within the reach of 25 metres. The decision was based on Article 7 of the 1978 Act and the lack of informed consent. The CNIL estimated that the data controller's legitimate interest has to be compatible with the right to be previously informed of the data subject. The CNIL also pointed to the lack of proportionality between the risks of the processing and the guarantees created for the data subject.
In the UK, due to the general 'light touch' approach of the ICO, many of the key examples in this field never reach court and ICO's opinions sometimes come to public attention only as a result of Freedom of Information requests.
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One profiling case that did come to court has been the 'blacklisting' system that had been used by major construction firms for many years.
99 Secretly established profiles of workers on union activity, health and safety issues etc. were used to 'blacklist' and prevent them from being employed. 100 The case was finally settled out of court for tens of millions of pounds of damages from the blacklisters;
101 the basis, however, was breach of confidence and defamation rather than any specific profiling or data protection law.
Other critical cases include Vidal-Hall 102 concerning Google's tracking of people for targeted advertising overriding the privacy settings in the browser. Effectively, the court ruled that for the tort of 'misuse of private information' 103 to apply, and for a breach of the Data Protection Act in addition to that, there was no need for pecuniary harm. In other words, the distress alone of having one's private information gathered against one's wishes was a breach -which leaves the possibility for profiling itself to be seen as a breach.
With regard to credit scores, the Brazilian Superior Court of Justice (STJ) 104 has recently decided that this commercial practice is authorised by Article 5, IV and by Article 7, I of the Credit Report Act. Therefore, credit score data banks are a lawful commercial practice. But, data subjects must authorise the inclusion of their information in the database (Article 2, II), thus making a further consent by the consumer to make use of it unnecessary. However, if consumers request information about the sources of data used, these shall be provided (Article 2). The violation of these rights may give rise to liability of the service provider, the person responsible for the database, the source and the person or company that made use of the information (Article 16) for the occurrence of moral damages in the event of use of excessive information or sensitive data (Article 3, § 3, I and II), and in cases of improper denial of credit using incorrect or outdated data.
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Especially interesting for profiling studies is the Oi/Phorm case, investigated and decided by the National Consumer Bureau (SENACON) of the Ministry of Justice. The SENACON issued a fine of $1.6 million to one of the country's largest telecommunications companies (Oi) for invading the privacy of subscribers to its broadband Internet service by tracking their web usage and offering this data for behavioural advertisement without consent.
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V. Conclusion and Outlook
Profiling is a worldwide practice of analysing information and making use of personal data to evaluate aspects of individual personality and to predict human behaviour. Big and Smart Data analytics make this practice potentially more accessible, more reliable, and therefore economically more lucrative.
There is a dearth of decided cases, making it difficult to assess whether the differences in regulatory approaches have much effect on the actual practice. Consumer protection rights, telecommunications law, data protection frameworks and general privacy rights, to name just a few, all compete with each other without setting clear standards or providing clear outcomes. Legal scholarship is only beginning to address the conflict of interests arising from the use and economic benefits of commercial profiling, on the one hand, and its effect on personal dignity, autonomy and privacy, on the other hand.
While the use and applications of commercial profiling are likely to increase, many questions remain to be answered. In the age of Big and Smart Data, of ubiquitous computing and self-learning machines, a clearer approach to the regulation of profiling that gives proper consideration to both its promises and risks, is urgently required. This report provided a first overview and comparative stock-take.
